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A T ASHEVILLE

National Weather Records Center Established

EGOTIATIONS have recently plished until next year, with a
N b e e n completed under which major move- in proposed for
a National Weather Records Cen- January.
ter will be established at AsheThe primary business of the
ville, N. C., to be operated jointly new Records Center w i l l be the
by the Weather Bureau, the Navy, handling, filing, cataloging, tabuand the A i r Force. In the Weath- lating, and summarizing of What
er Bureau organization, the Ashe- probably amounts to the greatest
ville Unit will operate as a regu- assembly of observational metelar section of the Climatological orological data in the worldServices Division, and will dis- While specific organizational
place the present New Orleans details of the Unit a r e not Yet
Tabulation Unit, which w i l l be ready f o r announcement, One
discontinued as rapidly a s the influential factor in the present
facilities and equipment now in plans is the strong demand for
use at New Orleans can be trans- enlargement of the scope of useferred to Asheville with the least fulness of the central tabulation
serious interruption in the Tabu- facilities. For a great and inlation Unit's continuing program. creasing variety of purposes the
It is expected that three or four data and interpretational output
months will be required to com- of this Unit have proved s o efplete the transfer.
fective in placing within public
The quarters to be occupied reach the values of climatological
bythenew unit comprise the four- information that the present imstory Government-owned Arcade provement has for a considerable
Building, heretofore occupied by time been foreseen as inevitable,
the Postal Accounts Division of
Because a considerable perthe Post Office Department, whose centage of employees find it imoffices a r e being relocated. The practicable to accept transfer
assignment of the building for from New Orleans, a number of
use as a Weather Records Center vacancies will be available at
results from (a) the very definite Asheville for employees interneed for such a center and (b) ested in punch-card techniques
the actual and probable demand and related tabulating and staby the Military Services for the tistical work, These grades will
P o r t of Embarkation space in range from GS-3 to GS-6 MeteNew Orleans heretofore occupied orological Aids, and employees
and thus rendered useless as in these grades desiring transfer
militaryshippingspace, for which t o Asheville should s o inform
it was originally built. While a the Central Office before January
few of our personnel are already 1, 3952. In particular, there may
on hand at the new location, the be a number of GS-6 Meteoromajor portion of the transfer, logical Aid vacancies requiring
involving some 300 persons and s o m e experience in raob ob3,000,000 Ibs. of records and servational work,
equipment, w i l l not be accomThe difficulties involved in
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making so large a move, as well
as the necessity for continuing
high priority work during the
moving period with its attendant
disruption of production schedules, make it absolutely necessary to screen all demands placed
on these units either at New
Orleans or Asheville. It will be
appreciated, therefore, if all

Weather Bureau employees will
direct their requests for information, tabulations, records,
etc., to the Central Office during
the move period, After the new
Unit at Asheville is fully established, a new statement of policy
w i l l be issued concerning the
relationship between the new
organization and field offices.

FOR SPECIAL FLIGHT GROUPS

Weather Service Wins Praise
HUS far in 1951, the Weather (Mass.) A i r Tour, the Orlando
B u r e a u has furnished spe- (Florida) Civil Airmada, and the

T
c ialized weather service for Wildwood (New Jersey) air meet,
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numerous flight groups throughout the country. These flights
varied considerably in range,
number of aircraft participating,
and weather service requirements. Some, such as the Columbia Aviation Country Club’s
flight from Portland, Oreg., to
Mazatlan, Mexico; the Women’s
Transcontinental A i r Race from
Santa Ana, Calif,, to Detroit,

attracted many private pilots.
Considerable planning and
coordination, in addition to the
actual forecast preparation and
briefing work, were required to
effect satisfactory service for
these flights, particularly for the
longer ones, The enthusiastic
response from participating pilots
and those who made arrangements
for these tours indicates that our

vate Flyers’ Association’s flight
from Little Rock to Galveston,
were somewhat shorter. Local
air meets, such as the

ellent safety record
of these mass flights. The Weather Bureau has gained many boosti
ers by these services, Many
hanks for a job well done.
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